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Abstract.
This paper presents the first study of the modulation of polar mesospheric
winter echoes (PMWE) by artificial radiowave heating using computational
modeling and experimental observation in different radar frequency bands.
The temporal behavior of PMWE response to HF pump heating can be em-
ployed to diagnose the charged dust layer associated with Mesospheric Smoke
Paricles (MSP). Specifically, the rise and fall time of radar echo strength as
well as relaxation and recovery time after heater turn-on and off are distinct
parameters that are a function of radar frequency. The variation of PMWE
strength with PMWE source region parameters such as electron-neutral col-
lision frequency, photodetachment current, electron temperature enhance-
ment ratio, dust density and radius is considered. The comparison of recent
PMWE measurements at 56 MHz and 224 MHz with computational results
is discussed and dust parameters in the PMWE generation regime are es-
timated. Predictions for HF PMWE modification and its connection to the
dust charging process by free electrons is investigated. The possibility for re-
mote sensing of dust and plasma parameters in artificially modified PMWE
regions using simultaneous measurements in multiple frequency bands are
discussed.
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1. Introduction
So-called polar mesospheric winter echoes (PMWE) are radar echoes observed during
the polar winter at altitudes around 50–80 km and are much weaker than their PMSE
(Polar Mesospheric Summer Echoes, e.g. Rapp and Lubken, 2004) counterpart and also
much less studied. Breaking of gravity waves and the associated turbulence are proposed
as the major source for PMWE echoes. The action of neutral turbulence alone does not
appear to give a good explanation for PMWE. The close similarity in spectral widths inside
and outside the PMWE source region lends evidence to this assertion (Kirkwood et al.,
2006a, 2006b; Zeller et al., 2006). It should be noted that so-called PMSE are due to Bragg
scatter from electron irregularities which result from charging of free electrons and ions
onto subvisible ice particles (e.g. Inhester et al., 1994). While some theories can explain
the PMWE characteristics only by the turbulence, there are rocket and radar observations
that show the presence of nanometer scale particles throughout PMWE regions (Baumann
et al., 2013). Ablation and evaporation of meteors in the atmosphere between 60 km
and 90 km are the main source of Mesospheric Smoke Paricles (MSP). These particles
may influence electron density fluctuations through charging and as a result radar echoes
(Lubken et al., 2006). MSPs therefore have been proposed to exist in the PMWE source
region and lead to electron irregularities that produce the radar echoes (Havnes and
Kassa, 2009). Most previous PMWE observations were during enhanced electron density
conditions. Charging of MSP by free electrons (Friedrich et al., 2012) and ion chemical
reactions (Kero et al., 2008) are the two main sources of electron reduction in PMWE
region. There have been recent studies of the seasonal and monthly variation of PMWE in
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the austral hemisphere observed by the PANSY (Program of the Antarctic Syowa MST/IS)
radar in 2013 (Nishiyama et al., 2015). According to these observations, ionization during
energetic electron precipitation was the possible cause of PMWE and the strongest PMWE
was reported in May. A review of continuous observations of PMWE at northern latitudes
using the ALWIN VHF radar located at the Norwegian island Andoya (69.30N, 16.04E)
(2004–2008) and the Middle Atmosphere Alomar Radar System (MAARSY) (since 2011)
has been reported by Latteck and Strelnikova (2015). Based on these observations, the
PMWE occurrence depends on the time of the day (or solar zenith angle) which indicates
the strong dependence on electron density. It has been shown that September is the
beginning of PMWE appearance (Latteck and Strelnikova, 2015). It should be noted that
MSP responsible for PMWE and ice particles associated with PMSE are referred to as
dust throughout this paper for simplicity of notation.
The impact of heating the PMSE source region with high power radiowaves has been
studied extensively using computational models as well as experimentally at EISCAT
with 7.9 MHz, 56 MHz, 224 MHz, and 930 MHz after the first observations of Chilson
(2000) showed suppression of PMSE after heater turn-on. Pumping the plasma with
radio-waves enhances the electron temperature which affects diffusion and charging of
any ice particle present. The temporary enhancement of PMSE after heater turn-off,
described as the PMSE overshoot, was observed in experiments by Havnes et al. (2003)
and Havnes (2004). The first theoretical model was developed by Havnes (2004) to explain
the overshoot effect after heater turn-off for VHF radar data. Enhancement of HF PMSE
after heater turn-on was predicted by Chen and Scales (2005). Mahmoudian et al. (2011)
made the first detailed calculations of the effect of different plasma and dust (ice particle)
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parameters on PMSE turn-on overshoot. The dust parameters (density and radius) for
turn-on overshoot at 56 MHz and 7.9 MHz were predicted. The first modulation of high-
frequency (HF, 7.9 MHz) PMSE at EISCAT was observed by Senior et al. (2014). This
behavior was interpreted as a result of dominant dust charging over plasma diffusion
which is in line with the model predictions. The ice particle radii and concentration were
estimated using the comparision of HF and VHF PMSE with the computational model
(Senior et al., 2014). Havnes et al. (2015) also reported the comparison of observations
of modulated PMSE at 224 MHz and 56 MHz with model predictions. Although there
was in alignment with model predictions, it was suggested that the discrepancies between
the observations and model were due to limitations in physical processes incorporated
in the charging model. It should be noted that Biebricher et al. (2012) developed a
computational model that is in line with these experimental observations as well.
The first active modulation of PMWE observed by the 224 MHz radar was conducted
by Kavanagh et al., (2006). A 10 s heating cycle was used during this experiment and a
suppression of PMWE by a factor of 93% was observed. This experiment was repeated
by Belova et al., (2008) with a 20s on and 160 s off heating cycle. A 50% reduction of
signal strength during heating turn-on and a turn off overshoot was reported. La Hoz and
Havnes (2008) reported a similar observation at 56 MHz with 70 percent reduction of the
radar signal during heating. Havnes et al. (2011) repeated the experiment which shows
a small recovery of signal intensity during HF-pump on period and an enhancement of
∼15% after heater turn-off were observed. Both effects are attributed to charging of free
electrons onto the dust particles as a result of enhanced background electron temperature
due to HF pumping. Another PMWE heating measurement using EISCAT VHF radar
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(224 MHz) was reported by Kero et al., (2008). The electron temperature was estimated
to be around 5 times the neutral temperature during heater turn-on. The comparison
between the electron density variation during heater on and off period using Sodankyla Ion
chemistry model (SIC) and the observations has shown the signature of negative charged
particles (Kero et al., 2008). Therefore, active modulation of PMWE mainly depends on
the presence of MSPs in the vicinity of PMWE source region (50-80 km) which is due to
the modified charging process of free electrons on to MSP through electron temperature
enhancement.
The only study on modeling of PMWE heating experiments was done by Havnes and
Kassa., (2009). The finite diffusion timescale was overlooked by treating electrons and
ions using the Boltzmann approximation. It should be noted that the Havnes model
was limited to high radar frequencies, small dust sizes and low dust densities because of
incorporating the Boltzmann approximation and neglecting finite diffusion time effects.
The computational model developed by Chen and Scales (2005) and Mahmoudian et al.
(2011) is able to simulate the time evolution of HF modulated PMSE in all radar fre-
quency bands. This model is incorporated in this paper. The objective of this paper is
to consider the temporal variation of PMWE during heating on and off cycles to obtain
diagnostic information about the source region. Radar frequencies used in this paper are
based on the available facilities at EISCAT and HAARP (The High Frequency Active
Auroral Research Program). The importance of charging and diffusion timescales in the
PMWE source region is first discussed. Key differences in the PMWE and PMSE pa-
rameter regimes are emphasized. According to recent in-situ measurements using rocket
payloads (e.g. Robertson et al., 2009), there is significant uncertainty as to the charging
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process of dust particles in space which are not consistent with the standard charging the-
ory. Therefore, a modified charging model including photoemission current and positive
dust particles is adopted in this work. A comparison of the data collected during VHF
PMWE modulation experiments using 56 MHz and 224 MHz with computational results
is presented. The possible diagnostic information for charged dust and background plasma
parameters is discussed. Predictions on the temporal evolution of HF PMWE modulation
and its implications on characterizing the dust charging process are considered in section
4. Finally, a summary and conclusion is provided.
2. Modeling
2.1. Computational model
The computational model previously used to study the active modification of PMSE is
adopted to study the PMWE heating. The model used in this study is a hybrid model
including fluid plasma and particle in cell (PIC) dust (Scales, 2004; Chen and Scales,
2005; Mahmoudian et al., 2011). A continuous charging model based on the Orbital-
Motion-Limited (OML) approach has been used for the time varying charge on the dust
particles. Unlike the previous models developed by Havnes and Kassa (2009), the model
presented here enables the study of the evolution of electron irregularity amplitude at a
range of relevant frequency, plasma and dust parameters. Variation of the ion density
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where Li denotes the loss due to dissociative recombination and Pi denotes the ion pro-
duction due to photoionization and energetic particle precipitation. The last term in Eq.
(1) represents the ion reduction due to charging onto the dust particles. The recombina-
tion rate is modeled using Li = γneni with a recombination rate coefficient γ. Neglecting














where qi,mi,Ti and νin are the ion charge, mass, temperature and ion-neutral collision
frequency, respectively. The electrostatic field (E) is determined using a current closure






The winter polar mesopause temperature for both ions and electrons is taken to be Te =
Ti = 250 K. The ion-neutral collision frequency is of order 5×105 s−1. The electron-neutral
collision frequency temperature dependence is assumed to be νen ∝ Te and recombination
rate dependence on temperature is taken to be γ ∝ T−1/2e . The electron density is assumed
to be 108 m−3. Recent rocket measurement has detected meteoric smoke particles in the
D-region (altitude range 65-75 km) with 1 nm < rd < 5 nm and nd =10
9 m−3 (Baumann
et al., 2013). Larger MSPs 5 nm < rd < 15 nm with nd =10
8 m−3 were also observed by
Baumann et al., (2013). Hunten et al., (1980) predicted large MSP densities below 1 nm.
Although due to limitations on the most of rocket experiment dust particles smaller than 1
nm were not detected (Baumann et al., 2013), however, recent in-situ measurements have
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revealed the tiny MSP with radii of less than 1 nm (e.g., Strelnikova et al., 2007; Fentzke
et al., 2009; Robertson et al., 2014). Due to the limitations of the model presented for
dust particles smaller than 1 nm and especially at lower radar frequencies, a minimum
dust radius of 1 nm will be used throughout this work as part of the model constraints.
Although considering dust radius distribution from 0.5 nm to 1.5 nm is expected to not
change the results much. Collision frequencies are higher in the PMWE region by a factor
of 5 to 10 in comparision with the PMSE region (Schmitter, 2011).
The charging model used in this study has been modified with respect to the model
used in the previous study by including the photodetachment current (Mahmoudian et al.,
2011). The time variation of charge on dust particles based on continuous Orbital-Motion-
Limited OML approach (Bernstein and Rabinowitz, 1959) can be written as follows:
dQd
dt
= Ie + Ii + IP (4)
where Ie, Ii, and IP are the electron and ion current on each dust particle, and photo-








For positive dust particles (Zd > 0), the ion and electron currents are given by:
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Here, rd is the dust radius, ne(i) electron (ion) density, Te(i) electron (ion) temperature,
K Boltzmann constant, qe(i) electron (ion) charge, Zd dust charge, vte(i) electron (ion)
thermal velocity and φd dust floating potential. Assuming negative charged dust, photo-
detachment current can be approximated by (Rosenberg, 1996)
IP,Zd<0 = −pir2dα, (9)
For positive grains, it can be shown that an approximation is
IP,Zd>0 = −pir2dαexp(qeφd/KTp), (10)
where rd is the dust radius. In Eq.(9) and (10), the parameter α is α = qeJpQabYp
where qe, Jp, Qab, Yp, and Tp are the electron charge, photon flux, photon absorption
efficiency, photoelectron yield, and average photoelectron temperature. Previous study
has estimated solar photon flux Jp of the order of ∼1.5×105 photon cm−2 s−1 for hν ∼4-5
eV and the absorption efficiency Qab ∼ 1 (e.g. Brasseur and Simon, 1981). Photoelectron
yield Yp can also be estimated using Yp = C(hν −W )2, with C = 0.01/(eV )2 (Rapp and
Lubken, 1999). Qab is assumed to be ∼1 for 2pird/λ > 1, where λ is the wavelength of the
incident photons (Shukla and Mamun, 2002). Calculations by Rapp (2009) indicate that
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photo-detachment current is important for sufficiently small radii (1 nm) and metallic
compounds (e.g. Fe2O3 , SiO). The average photoelectron temperature Tp is assumed to
be ∼400Te. The previous studies have shown that MSP present in the mesosphere may
be positively charged due to photoemission by solar UV radiation (Rosenberg and Shukla,
2002). Rosenberg et al., (1996) provided an estimation of photo-emission current for UV
intensity of 8-9 eV photon.
2.2. Physical Time-scales
The temporal behavior of the PMWE radar signal after heater turn-on depends on two
physical processes. The diffusion process tends to suppress the electron density fluctuation
amplitude. On the other hand, the charging process of free electrons onto the dust particles
tends to enhance the density fluctuation amplitude. Depending on which process occurs
in a shorter timescale, the corresponding radar echoes may increase or decrease after the
heater turn-on. The timescale for electron attachment onto the dust at the initial time







where vte, ne0, and φd are electron thermal velocity, electron density, and dust floating
potential (Mahmoudian et al., 2011). Te denotes electron temperature and rd is the dust
radius. As can be seen, electron charging time scale depends on Te and is expected
to be reduced as the Te/Ti increases during heating. The diffusion timescale can be
approximated by (Chen and Scales, 2005):
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where νin is the ion-neutral collision frequency, λirreg is the irregularity wavelength and
vthi is ion thermal velocity. zd0, nd0, and ne0 are dust charge, dust density, and elec-
tron density. According to the Bragg scattering condition λ = 2λirreg where λ is the
radar wavelength. The diffusion timescale is a function of scale-size of electron density
fluctuations. Therefore, for larger irregularity wavelengths (or lower radar frequencies),
the charging timescale may be smaller than the diffusion timescale. The electron density
fluctuation amplitude and radar backscattered signal in the HF band are expected to be
enhanced after the heater turn-on. The diffusion timescale for typical winter mesospheric
parameters (section 2.1) is of the order of ∼ 200 sec, ∼ 4 sec, and ∼ 0.2 sec for frequencies
8 MHz, 56 MHz, and 224 MHz, respectively.
According to the computational results, including the photo-detachment current re-
sults in a lower charge state on the dust particles and, in general, extends the charging
timescale. A large portion of small particles may remain neutral by including photo-
detachment current compared to much larger dust particles (Havnes and Kassa, 2009).
Including photo-detachment current depending on the parameters significantly impacts
the charge state of small MSP. As a result, photo-detachment current leads to a weaker
PMWE and suppresses the modulation of PMWE by high power radiowaves. The photo-
detachment timescale can be described as 1/(pir2dα). Therefore, increasing the value of
α reduces the photo-emission timescale which can dominate the charging and diffusion
process. Including photo-detachment current may result in positively charged dust par-
ticles especially for small dust particles associated with PMWE region. The presence of
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positive dust particles can cause substantial change in the electron irregularity amplitude
(radar echoes) and will be discussed in the following paragraph.
As an example Figure 1 shows the effect of photo-detachment current on the charged
dust particles associated with radar frequency 224 MHz. Dust radius rd is assumed to be
1.5 nm, dust density nd/ne0 150%, Te/Ti = 2 and νin = 10
5 Hz. The photo-detachment
coeffient α is varied from 0 to 1 where zero denotes no photo-detachment. Figure 1b shows
the variation of electron and ion currents during HF pump heating at 224 MHz. As can be
seen in Figure 1b, increasing the photo-detachment coefficient results in higher density of
neutral particles as it reduces the electron current onto the dust particles. Small portion
of dust particles (a few percent) will be charged positively in the case of high values of
α. This is predicted in the previous study by Knappmiller et al., (2011) that showed
less than 9 percent of MSP with rd = 1 nm will have a positive charge in the presence
of photo-detachment current. As α increases, the number of neutral and positive dust
particles increases. As shown in Figure 1a, increase of positive and neutral dust particles
is equivalent to the case of low dust density. The presence of positive particles and high
neutral density results in a reduced charging timescale (due to high value of ne/nd) and a
fast recovery of VHF PMWE during heater on period is expected (as shown in Figure 1
for α = 0.1 and 0.08 ). The large enhancement of turn-off overshoot for high values of α,
is also due to enhanced ion discharging current. Therefore, including photo-detachment
process especially for small dust particles has a significant effect on the temporal evolution
of radar echoes.
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It should be noted that the squared electron density fluctuation amplitude (δne/δne0)
2 is
related to backscattered radar signal. The following expression represents the relationship










where k = 2pi/λ and f are the wave number and frequency of the radio wave in Hz, λ is
the wavelength, σ(k) denotes the radar scattering cross-section per unit volume, fpe is the
electron plasma frequency, n is the exponent of the electron power spectral density, and
Sne(k) is the 1-D power spectrum of the electron irregularities. Chen and Scales (2005)
have shown that Eq. (13) can be simplified to σ(k) ∼ δn2e for the sinusoidal density
perturbations considered in this study.
3. Experimental Observations
3.1. Case study I (56 MHz)
Recent PMWE heating observations by Havnes et al., (2011) using MORRO radar (56
MHz) imply the presence of dust particles in the source region. Figure 2 shows the PMWE
under artificial electron heating using 56 MHz radar reported by Havnes et al., (2011). A
heating cycle of 20 s on and 100 s off is used. The observations show a relaxation time
of about 60-70 s. Photo-detachment which plays an important role in the charge state of
small MSPs, has been proposed as the main candidate for the observed relaxation rates
(Havnes et al., 2011). Ion attachment to negative dust particles and discharging were
ruled out due to small size of dust particles present in PMWE.
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The main goal of simulations shown in Figure 3a is to study the dusty plasma (including
small MSP) parameters associated with observations shown in Figure 2 by including small
dust particles in the model as well as photo-detachment current. The reason for choosing
such a small particle size is to study the relaxation time after the heater turn-off and
compare that with the experimental data shown in Figure 2. It should be noted that
Te/Ti was estimated to be around 3 during this experiment. The same ratio for Te/Ti has
been considered in the simulations. As can be seen in Figure 3a, the dashed line shows the
simulation results for rd =2.5 nm and solid lines denotes the results for rd =2 nm. The
photo-detachment coefficient α is assumed to be 0.001 in all cases. Higher dust densities
are considered for smaller dust radius to get the best agreement with the experimental
data. As can be seen in Figure 3a, all cases show a reduction of radar signal by about 80%
during heating which are consistent with the observations shown in Figure 2. A sharp
increase of signal amplitude right after the turn-off to its value before the heater turn-on
is predicted which is of the order of 3 sec. This is in agreement with the experimental
data which shows the increase of radar echo strength within 5 sec after the heater turn-off.
The maximum amplitude of turn off overshoot of the order of 1.2 is predicted for rd =
2 nm, nd =320 % and rd = 2.5 nm, nd =235 %. The main difference between the cases
with rd =2 nm and 2.5 nm is the behavior of radar signal during heater turn-off and after
the maximum amplitude is reached. According to Figure 3a, dust radius 2.5 nm shows a
faster decay after the heater turn-off to the initial amplitude. The relaxation time after
the heater turn-off is about 65 s for dust radius 2.5 nm which is in reasonable agreement
with the experimental observations. The relaxation time estimated for rd =2 nm is about
100 sec. Havnes et al., (2011) proposed the photo-detachment current as the main reason
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for the observed relaxation time. Considering the computational results presented in
Figure 3a, combination of photo-detachment current and small dust radius produce the
best agreement with the observations. This contradicts the conclusion of Havnes et al.
(2011) who overlooked the role of small dust particles on such a long relaxation time. It
should be noted for νin larger than 10
5 Hz, a small turn-on overshoot is observed (within
5 s of heater turn-on) in the numerical simulations. The presence of the turn-on overshoot
at 56 MHz is possible and may not be observed due to high absorption rate at 8 MHz or
low time resolution of the radar.
Figure 3b shows the calculated behavior of PMWE at 56 MHz for larger dust radii
(4 nm). The electron temperature enhancement ratio is assumed to be 3 and 4 to be
consistent with the experimental observations by Havnes et al., (2011) which predicted
Te/Ti ∼ 3 for the altitude range 60 to 62 km. Three sets of parameters with rd =4 nm
are used to determine the dust parameters associated with Figure 2. The main difference
between the observations and computational model is the fall time or the time for the
minimum amplitude of 0.2 after the heater turn-on to be reached. The observation shows
a fall time less than 4 s, but Figure 3b represents a slow decay of the order of 10-15 s.
This is mainly due to small particle sizes used in the simulation. The sharp decrease in
the experimental data could be a result of enhanced D-region absorption. The minimum
amplitude matches the observations well. The dashed line (Te/Ti =4, nd =60%) and solid
black line (Te/Ti =3, nd =65%) show the turn-off overshoot amplitude of 1.2 which is
consistent with observations (Figure 2). The main difference between Figures 3a and 3b
is the behavior of radar signal after the heater turn-off. As can be seen in Figure 3b, the
amplitude of radar echo decreases to values below 1 and then recovers to the value before
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heater turn-on. Therefore, increasing the dust radius to 4 nm can not produce similar
results to the observations after the heater turn-off.
Three main parameters have been considered to compare the comutational results with
the observations. The mimimum amplitude of radar echoes at 56 MHz during heating, the
time that the maximum turn-off overshoot is reached, and decay of radar echoes to their
initial value during heater turn-off (relaxation time) are the main characteristics of radar
signal considered to compare the model and the observations. As discussed above and a
close comparision of Figures 3a and 3b with the observations illustrated in Figure 2 shows
that smaller dust particles (∼ 2 nm) produce the best agreement with the experimental
data.
3.2. Case study II (224 MHz)
Belova et al., (2008) presented the overshoot effect during active modulation of PMWE
detected by VHF radar (224 MHz). A sharp decrease in power within 2 s after X-mode
turn-on and a sharp increase after turn-off were observed during PMWE modulation. As
can be seen in Figure 4, the data recorded during this experiment show a 50 % decrease in
echo strength when the heater was turned-on. The heater was on for 20 s and off for 160
s. No recovery was observed during heating that was attributed to the existence of dust
particles with radii larger than 10 nm (Belova et al., 2008). The echo strength increases
about 50% beyond the undisturbed level within 2 s after heater turn-off. The relaxation
time of echo power to the undisturbed level is about 20 s.
The computational model described in the section 2 is used with different parameters
set to obtain the best agreement with the observations. Dust radius of 1 nm, nd = 320
% as well as rd =1.5 nm and nd =210% are considered. The solid curve associated with
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rd = 1 nm shows good agreement with the experimental data during the heater turn-off
(Figure 4), but it shows an overestimate of the order of 0.2 for the turn-off overshoot. The
dashed and dotted lines represent the temporal evolution of PMWE with including the
photodetachment current for the same parameter sets. As can be seen in Figure 5a includ-
ing photodetachment current with α =0.005 in Eq. (9) and (10), shifts the curve about
0.1 during heater on and off period which matches the experimenal observations shown in
Figure 4 well. This effect could be due to the increase of neutral density and enhancement
of νin which directly increase the diffusion time-scale. Therefore, less suppression of radar
signal strength is expected during HF pump heating with including photo-detachment
current. It is note-worthy that including photodetachment current does not change the
recovery time after the initial suppression during heater turn-on. The turn-off overshoot
appears in about 1 s after the heater turn-off and decay time is of the order of 20 s which
are consistent with the observations.
The variation of plasma-neutral collision frequency and its effects on the time evolution
of PMWE at 224 MHz is shown in Figure 5b. In-situ measurements in the altitude
range 70 km to 80 km in the mesosphere have detected meteoric smoke particles (MSP)
with densities around 108 m−3 and radii about 5 nm (Baumann et al., 2013). Dust
radius is assumed to be 4 nm in the simulation. νin = 6 ×105 Hz, 8 ×105 Hz, and
106 Hz are considered. Other parameters including dust density and Te/Ti are varied
accordingly to match the experimental observations. Smaller collision frequencies show
the best agreement with the data presented in Figure 4. Both solid (nd/ne0 =100%,
Te/Ti =2, νin =6 ×105 Hz) and dashed (nd/ne0 =100%, Te/Ti =2, νin =8 ×105 Hz)
show 40% reduction in signal strength during heating turn-on and 50% enhancement
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after the heater turn-off. A slow recovery is observed for both collision frequencies which
is in agreement with the data shown in Figure 4. Increasing the νin to 10
6 Hz enhances
the suppression about 0.2 during heating, but the turn-off overshoot stays about the
same. The dust density is increased about 5% and Te/Ti =2.5 is considered. Therefore,
measurement of Te/Ti during heating using an ISR (incoherent scatter radar) can be
used as an input to the model which may lead to an good estimation of neutral density.
According to Figure 5b, no recovery during heating on is observed for dust particles of 4
nm. The recovery time for dust radii 1 nm and 1.5 nm shown in Figure 5a is negligible and
matches the experimental observations. Therefore, the computational results contradict
the conclusion by Belova et al., (2006) who proposed the presence of dust particles larger
than 10 nm for not observing the recovery during heater on period. The only difference
between the computational results in Figure 5 and the observations in Figure 4 is a slower
decay time of the turn-off overshoot at higher collision frequencies.
Another parameter that can affect the amplitude of electron density fluctuations during





where γ is the recombination rate and rh is the ratio of electron temperature
increase during heating. The effect of recombination rate τrecom on the temporal behavior
of PMWE during heater turn-on and off is shown in Figure 6. As can be seen, increasing
the recombination rate changes the turn-off overshoot and suppression level significantly.
The suppression level reduces about 20 percent and the turn-off overshoot is increased
from 1.2 to 1.7 when τrecom increased by a factor of 1.7. It should be noted that the effect
of recombination rate was overlooked in the previous studies. Therefore, the recovery
of the signal during heating could be a result of τrecom variation. The dashed-line curve
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with recombination rate 1.5 × 10−12 m3s−1 is in quite reasonable agreement with the
experimental observations including suppresion level, turn-off overshoot, fall time and
rise time. The rise time of turn-off overshoot is about 2 s and the relaxation time to
undisturbed value is about 20 s.
4. HF PMWE
While there have been investigations of PMWE heating experiments in the VHF band,
there is no computational modelling or experimental observation of HF PMWE. Consid-
ering that the behavior of the temporal evolution of HF PMWE is expected to be different
than VHF PMWE as a result of longer irregularity wavelengths, the first computational
modeling of HF PMWE is considered in this paper. Figure 7 shows the computational
results for temporal evolution of electron irregularities associated with PMWE at 8 MHz
and average charge on dust particles. The comparison of the electron fluctuation am-
plitude (again related to radar cross-section) and the average dust charge Zd shows that
electron density fluctuation amplitude increases during HF pump heating. The average
charge on the dust particles is normalized to its value before the heater turn-on. The
average charge on dust particles is increased by a factor of 3.5 during heating and re-
turns to undisturbed value after heater turn-off. Small dust radius of 1 nm with density
about 130% relative to the background electron density are considered. It is assumed
that the irregularity scale size corresponds to a radar frequency of 8 MHz. It is evident
that the charge and fluctuation amplitude have very similar behavior and much can be
learned about the charging from the radar return. Therefore, enhancement of the irregu-
larity amplitude after heater turn-on in the HF band is a direct manifestation of the dust
charging process. Considering the similarity of these two curves, HF PMWE heating may
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be used to study fundamental physics of the dust charging process in space. It should
be noted that the electron density irregularity amplitude during HF PMSE heating also
is very closely related to the temporal evolution of charge on the dust particles (Scales
and Mahmoudian, 2016). The main difference between the PMSE and PMWE source re-
gions are the dust radius and density, background electron temperature and density, and
plasma/dust-neutral collision frequencies. According to Eq. (12), the diffusion timescale
is proportional to νin. Therefore, τdiff is typically larger in the PMWE source region. This
implies the ratio of τdiff to τchg may typically be larger than that in PMSE. Therefore
the conditions for turn-on enhancement of PMWE may possibly be more favorable. It is
note-worthy that including photo-detachment current will reduce the average charge on
the dust particles and as a result a weaker turn-on overshoot is expected.
Another important parameter that affects the amplitude of turn-on overshoot is the
dust radius. Figure 8 shows the time evolution of PMWE at 8 MHz during radiowave
heating for dust radius variation from 3 nm to 8 nm. The dust density to background
plasma density is 100% to be consistent with previous in-situ measument of MSP in
PMWE region (Baumann et al., 2013). The electron temperature is elevated by a factor
of 2 during heating. As can be seen, the corresponding radar echoes are expected to
be enhanced by a factor of 3.5 and 3 after the heater turn-on for rd=3 nm and 4 nm,
respectively. Increasing dust radius to 5 nm and 6 nm, reduces the maximum turn-on
overshoot by about 50% and 70%, respectively. No turn-on overshoot is seen for rd= 7 nm
and 8 nm. Therefore, the smaller meteoric smoke particles in the PMWE source region
may increase the chance of HF PMWE enhancement after the heater turn-on.
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Figure 9 represents the variation of electron density fluctuation amplitude with varying
Te/Ti at 8 MHz during radiowave heating. As the electron temperature enhancement
ratio during heating increases, the maximum amplitude of backscattered radar signal and
turn-on overshoot reduces. The turn-on overshoot amplitude reaches 3.8 for Te/Ti = 3
and 2.5 for Te/Ti = 7. While the enhancement of radar signal is observed in the entire
heating cycle for Te/Ti = 3, the enhanced signal is observed only for 20 sec after the heater
turn-on and drops below one after that for Te/Ti =7. The enhanced radar signal decays
to its initial value within 50 s after the turn-off for Te/Ti = 3 and 4 and eventually reaches
the equilibrium state. The recovery time of radar echoes for Te/Ti= 5, 6 and 7 is about
200 s. According to Eq. (11), increasing the Te/Ti ratio reduces the charging timescale
while the reduction in electron density increases τchg since the charging time is inversely
proportional to ne. Therefore, there is a competition between the increased charging due
to increase in temperature but a decrease due to reduction in electron density. As can be
seen in Figure 9, the maximum amplitude of turn-on overshoot reduces by increasing Te/Ti
which is due to the larger reduction in electron density with increasing Te/Ti. Considering
that HF radar is signicantly affected by D-region absorption, measurement with high time
resolution is required to observe HF turn-on overshoot during experiment. As the dust
density and radius increases, the chance of observing the turn-on overshoot reduces. Based
on numerical simulations with 1 < Te/Ti <2, the chance of observing turn-on overshoot at
8 MHz during PMWE heating experiment may be increased. Therefore, considering the
parameters used in Figure 9, the range 1< Te/Ti <2 may be most efficient for observing
the turn-on overshoot.
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5. Conclusions
Unlike polar mesospheric summer echoes (PMSE), polar mesospheric winter echoes
(PMWE) are less studied and understood. The computational study of active modula-
tion of PMWE by high power radiowaves at 8 MHz, 56 MHz, and 224 MHz, has been
presented in this study. The available radar frequencies at the EISCAT facility are consid-
ered. Variation of dust plasma parameters associated with PMWE such as dust radius,
dust density, recombination rate, electron- and dust-neutral collision frequencies, and
electron temperature enhancement ratio are included. The important role of photode-
tachment current and its effects on the agreement of experimental observation with the
computational results is investigated. Specifically, two sets of parameters are included
in this paper for dust radius. It has been shown for the first time that the dependence
of recombination rate on Te/Ti affects the time evolution of PMWE signal significantly
during radiowave heating. Dust radius as small as 1 nm as well as dust radius of 4 nm is
used. Computational results derived from different sets of parameters are considered and
compared with observations at 224 MHz and 56 MHz. The agreement between the model
results and the observations show the high potential of remote sensing of dust and plasma
parameters associated with PMWE. Measurement of Te/Ti using ISR and simultaneous
observations in two frequency bands may lead to a more accurate estimation of dust den-
sity and radius. Although it has been predicted that including dust particles smaller than
1nm will not qualitatively change the results, it requires a more sophisticated charging
model and is the subject of future investigation.
The enhancement of backscattered signal in the HF band during PMWE heating is
predicted. The required background dust (MSP)-plasma parameters as well as heater
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power (Te/Ti) for the observation of turn-on overshoot are investigated. It has been
shown that the similarity of the temporal evolution of electron density fluctuation (radar
echoes) in the HF band and average charge on the dust particles can be used to study
the fundamental physics associated with the dust charging in the PMWE source region.
Further active experiments of PMWEs should be pursued in the HF band to illuminate
the fundamental charging physics in the space environment and get more insight to this
unique medium. It has been determined that collision frequency and particle size in
PMWE are more important to observing the turn-on overshoot. Considering that there
has been no rocket measurement during PMWE in the past due low rate of occurrence,
conducting PMWE heating experiments along with the computational modeling in the
future could be useful approach to study the role of MSP in PMWE formation.
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Figure 1. Variation of a) electron irregularity amplitude and b) normalized total
electron (on the left) and ion (on the right) currents onto the dust particles associated
with temporal evolution of HF PMWE heating at 224 MHz. α denotes photo-detachment
current coefficient.
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Figure 2. Average curves of modulated PMWE at 56 MHz for 68 heating cycles in the
altitude range 58.1 and 63.2 km observed by Havnes et l., (2011). Epoch analysis of two
periods of 20-second on heating. The heater was turned-on at t = 0 s.
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Figure 3. Temporal behavior of PMWE during radiowave heating at 56 MHz for a)
rd =2 nm and 2.5 nm, and b) rd = 4 nm. The heater is turned-on at t = 0 s and turned-off
at t = 20 s.
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Figure 4. Epoch analysis of PMWE layer during 7 heating cycles. Data were normalized
by the values observed 12 s prior to the time of heating switching on. The heater is turned-
on at t = 0 s and was on for 20 s. The figure is reproduced after Belova et al., (2008).
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Figure 5. Temporal evolution of PMWE during radiowave heating at 224 MHz for a)
rd = 1 nm and 1.5 nm and b) rd = 4 nm with varying ion-, dust-, and electron-neutral
collision frequencies. The heater is turned-on at t = 0 s and turned-off at t = 20 s.
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Figure 6. Temporal evolution of PMWE during radiowave heating at 224 MHz with
varying recombination rate. The heater is turned-on at t = 0 s and turned-off at t = 20
s.
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Figure 7. Comparison of average dust charge and electron fluctuation associated with
HF radar scatter for PMWE heating indicating similar temporal behavior.
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Figure 8. Time evolution of electron density fluctuation amplitude in PMWE region
during radiowave heating with varying dust radius. The heater is turned at t = 0 s and
is on for 40 s.
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Figure 9. Time evolution of electron density fluctuation amplitude in PMWE region
during radiowave heating with varying dust radius. The heater is turned at t = 0 s and
is on for 40 s.
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